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CARDINAL AND GRAY MEETS TIGERS
Engineer Hockey Men Clash
With Fast Orange and Black
Outfit on New Baker Rink
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The Tigers met McGill in NTew York>,s
TuesdaY night, and forced the Can- as coach Blacklock said the first of
adians to show all the hockey they I the year, "There is no excuse for any
linew to pull out a 3 to 2 victory over defeat, although there may be reasons
them. After the game Ithe Princeton for one." Tlis is a time where the
teal is going to agree with the coach
boys hopped over to Boston, got in a that "there can be no excuse," and in
noon-hour practice on the arena ice, this case there is no reason, either.
The team will ineet at the South
and had press-box seats in the evenStation,
Boston, in time to take the
I
ing to see Harvard beaten by Toronto
( o'clock train this evening, and will
in one of the most spectacular games go by the Fall River Line to New
played on the arena this year. The re- York. The game will be played at the
mainder of the week will be just as newly finished Princeton Rink, erected
busy for the Tigers, a game in New and named in honor of "Hobey" Baker,
Y'ork tonight with the St. Nicks, and Princeton's great hockey star of a few
another at home tomorrow afternoon years back. The following men will
malke the trip: Captain Herb Hayden,
with the Engineers.
Dentonl Massey. Neil MacNeil, Dave
Peene, Jerry Dalton, Ed Johnson, HowOdds Even to
ard Sprott, Ed Moulton, Manager
Beat Tigers
Fletcher, and Coach Blacklock.
Technology has an excellent chance
Next week's hockey attraction for
to run Princeton to a hard finish Sat- Institute fans will be the
Technologyurday, and an even one of coming Boston College -ame on Thursday
home victorious. The Tiger team has night at the arena. Boston College
had a hard week of games and travel- has been given credit of having one
ing, and their contest in New York of the fastest hockey teams in the
tonight will be a poor preparation for east this year, and the game should
another hard game tomorrow after- he an all-star attraction for the stunoon. In addition, Captain Howell Van dents of both colleges. The next home
Girbig and Al Wall, whose work on game after this will probably be the
the defense has been one of the features of the Princeton playing, were one with Harvard on January 26,
slightly injured in the Toronto game which has been tentatively arranged,
Tuesday night, and while both will be and this will also prove to be one- of
on the ice tomorrow afternoon to greet the big attractions of the year.
the Technology skaters, their work is
not expected to be up to the standard
they have made for themselves.
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On their own hook, Captain Hayden's men have some advantages; several practices have been held during
the vacation, and under Coach Blacklock's direction, the men have shown
decided improvement. The first game
of Ole season, in which they clearly
demon7strated their superiority over
the Boston University team, which
was credited by the city papers with
having a fast combination, showed that
the outfit is able to stand harder work
than it could at any time last year,
and the fact that Boston University
held the Harvard team to the narrow
margin of a one point victory during
the vacation shows that the Engineers
were playing an excellent brand of

The varsity basketball team will
open the season tomorrow night
when they clash with the 'orthieastern University five on the floor of the
Boston Y. Al. C. A. The Engineers
have been put through a week of
strenuous practices by Coach West
and are -igolit on their toes waiting
for the opening whistle to send them
into the game. Although it is impossible to predict the final outcome, a
fast and lhard fought contest can be
expected.
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YEARLING HOCKEY
TEAM TO BATTLE
HARVARD FROSH

Jack Tench reported for wirork on
the boards
'edlnesclay afternoon in
spite of the snow.
Jaclk ought to
help out the paroslpects for it good outfit in the spiring. IHe ran on the 19)24
Freshman hoclkey stars Will be giv- rclay team for two veals and is in
en a chance to shine this winter, as line to put up a good scrap for a berth
soon as the work on the new rink to on this year's
varsity.
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be built oil the tennis courts in the
r ear of Walker has been finished.
Practice will of course be somewhllat
dependent

on

the

vagaries

of

the

weather offer ed by a New Elgrland
winter, but it is expected that care
will be taken to have the sulface il
as good condition as the weather allows. The first meeting of fresnman
candidates will le held next MIonday
aftelrnoo
il the WValker gym at 5
o'clock, and candidates for the p~osition of freshman manager are also to
report at this time.
Play Harvard in a Week
A call has been issued for an upperclassman who has had hockey experience to conch the team this winter, and it is 1olped by the managemenlt that those men who have the
ability and the time will report at
the meeting to talk over plans. Al
excellent schedule has been drawn up
for the frosli, including a game witl
the Harvardl1 '26 team which will be
played a weelk from tomorrow

BLASKETIBALL SCHEDULE
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AT 78 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
WALLACE S. STOKELL DANCE STUDIO
1098 B0oylston St., Broston, Mlass. (aC 111uss. Ave.) Tel. Copley 5419-RI
Specializing in Ballroom Dancing. A most thorough course in fundamentals and advanced Dancing given at any time to suit the convenience of the scholar.
Mr. Stolkell, assisted by Miss Katherine
MLIcEttrick and Miss Blanche Hayden.
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Simcore wirers and cables are made in accordance with the Code rules rf the
".Itonul Board of Yire UTnderwriters.
Every completed length 18 subjected to
voltage tests that not only inbure superior quality but are a metwure of that quality.
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Coach West Notes Improvement
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"No Excuse
After the selection of coach was
*-No()l
zvicll
Hoille
For Defeat"
finally male the team h as been malt
The men are going to Princeton de- ing rapid progre'ss, and the constant
termined to bring back a victory, anl imnprovement
under
Coach
*rest assuretl definitely. Others who aloe
sp~ealcs well for the chances of turn- making bids for regular positions are
wri
r
and Davis as forwards, Johning out a wvinning combination.
Ai, Tngram
ston, Eaager and Walterskirchein as
the opening of the season tile outlook guards.
was bright for the lest baslket season
Yearlings Open Season
the cardinal and gray p~assers
had
The freshmen team will play the
Rates: to students, 2c a word;
to ever enjoyed. An entire veteran team preliminary tomorrow night and if
others, 5c a word, minimum $.50.
was baclk and it seemed that last the practices are any indications of
Terms: Strictly cash.
what can be expeeted, a mighty good
Closing date: 5:00 o'clock day previous year's record was going to be betgaine can be counted on. The first
to date of issue.
I tered, Iut fith the very opening of year men have shown consistent imFOR SALE--RACCOONT COAT--For the season unforseen obstacles arose provement in practice and although
sale by student. Dark shins, excellent to hllandicap the basketball squadl.
they have a hard schedule they can
quality and condition. Call University I First the question of securing a coacl be depended upon to give a good ac7635--M.
count of themselv;es.
Coach Hitchcame up and it was some time
I Lieut. Byerley was chosen, then before
cocl; is uncertain as to who wlil start
it
was
WANTED-STUDENTS to appreciate the fact that we (THE TECH) from two to three weeks before it the game tomorrow but probably
are attempting to co-operate with you alpIpearel that Lieut. Byerley aould Bamford, Timmerman, or Fo rester
lay inaugurating this Classified Adver- not be able to continue to coach the evils bead the attack; Smith wrill be at
centers, and Lord, Lawrence, -or Walsh
tising Column in which it will be pos- squad.
will compgose the defence. The preDelays Hinder Training
sil)le for you to advertise your flivver
liminary gamie whill begin at 7: 00
for sale, your desire to recover that
Another delay
occurred
before o'clock while the varsity game is
sliP-stick you left in M. E. lab., your Coach Whest took the position of var- scheduled
for S:00 o'clock.
honesty by telling some poor unfor- sity coach. Every delay made it hardMeet Tufts Wednesday
tuniate through this column that you er for the squad to develop the right
have found his Lefax containing his kind of basketball ability, but the one
The first home game wvill be played
complete set of notes for the term if thing that shows that a hard fighting Wednesday -vllen both the varsity
he will only be kind enough to claim combination will be put on the floor and freslinen will take on the Tufts
same and pay charges.
by the Institute coach is the fact basketball fives. As the new gym in
I that the team melbers have shown the old hangar is being used for the
W~rANTED-STUDENTS
[to further exceptionally good spirit throughout first time this wreek, it will be there
appreciate the fact that we are only the season. During the time that no wshere the games will be played.
chraging the nominal sum of 2c a coach was on hand
to put the squad Tllere are seats for about 400 people
word for this privilege saying as mucli through the practice sessions, Capt. ill the gym and it is expected that a
or as little or you desire. Outside ad- Cook was in charge during some good big crowd wleill take advantage of the
vertisers will be obliged to pay 5c a stiff sessions and the fact that they opp~ort.z nity of seeing the varsity in
'kvord with a minimum charge of $.50.
worked out daily while looking for the their first home game. Students will
I
be admitted on showing their regisWANTED-STUDENTS to know services of a coach speaks well for tration certificate but all seats wtill be
the
spirit
the
basketball
men
have.
that all terms are strictly cash and
resewved and sold for fifty cents. This
COPY must be received in the Managing
Engineers
Will
Use
Extra
Men
is necessary as the bud-et of the A. A.
B)oard office by 5.00 o'clock before the
Coach liest has been able to form called for a certain suni to be obdate of issue.
a good idea as to the ability of the tained through collecting an adlmisALL MATTER PRINTED IN THIS men on hand but it is probable that sion fee at the door as the money is
COLUMN WILL BE RUN IN 8 POINT he will give as many men a chance needed to care for the basketball exTYPE WITH THE HEADING ONLY to play tomorrow as possible. Capt. penses. In the Walker gym the faciliCook and Hubbard will probably start ties for caring for spectators discourIN C-APS.
as guards, Coleman as center, while aged attendance but in the new quarFOR FURTHER PARTICULARS the choice for the forward positions ters the seating arrangements will enAPPLY AT MANAGING BOARD OF- lies between Davidson, Storb, Miller able a large number of enthusiasts to
FICE LOCATED
IN ROOM 302 and Sawyer. The first two named will watch the game and so greatly inTALKER MEMORIAL.
start the game but their posts are not Icrease the interest in basketball.
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Jan. 31-Millrose A. A. Games, Madison Square Gardens, New
York.
Feb. 3-B. A. A. Games, Boston Arena.
Feb. 17 Knights of Columbus Games, Mechanics Bldg.,
Boston.
Feb. 22-American Legion Games, Boston.
Feb. 24-N. E. A. A. U. Championships in conjunction with
the Harvard-Dartmouth-Cornell triangular meet, Mechanics Bldg., Boston.
Mar. 2-I. C. A. A. A. A. Indoor Championships, East Armory,
New York.

Basketball Season Opens
Against Northeastern Five

Engineers at
Top of Form

FA

Young Men's
Tuxedo Suits $45

VARSITY INDOOR TRACK SCHEDULE

The first big game of the Institute hockes season will be played
on the new IIobey Balier Rink at Princeton tomorrow, afternoon
-when Captain Herb HaSrden's puck-chasers -will match sticks with
one of the fastest hockey combinations turned out in reeent years
by the Orange and Black. This year's Princeton team is being
toached by George "Chippie" Gaivt, former hockey mentor at Tech11ology. and reports have it that lie has a fast and well-balanced
outfit on the ice.
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Technical themes"are more easily grasped and understood
when presented in clear, clean-cut typewriting. Typed college papers of all
kinds are neater, more compact and
more legible.
The completeness of the Underwood
Portable, its speed andl durability, and
Special Tech and Chemical Engineering keyboards make it the favorite of
enmineeringr students everywhere.
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Weighs 9 3-4 lbs. cased

Price $50

Underwood Typewriter Co., Inc.,
74 Franklin Street
Harvard Sq. Office
II

Boston, Mass.

Bri-ine's
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